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9 Day Australia Highlights Tour (Tour Code: AHT)

Day 01: SYDNEY ARRIVAL
Upon arrival in Sydney Airport, you are met and transferred to hotel.
Day 02: SYDNEY (B.D)
In the morning, first visit Sydney Aquarium and then Wildlife Sydney Zoo to see Australian wildlife at
close range and take photos of the kangaroos and koalas, After that, visit the Sydney Fish Market. Lunch
at the market will be at your own expense. In the afternoon, visit Sydney Opera House (outside only),
Harbour Bridge and The Rocks, In the evening, take a luxury cruise to enjoy the evening view of Sydney
Harbour and enjoy a 3 course dinner onboard.
Day 03: BLUE MOUNTAINS (B.D)
After breakfast, meet in the hotel lobby and take a day trip to the Blue Mountains. Drive to the Blue
Mountains National Park and take the Skyrail to see the Three Sisters, one of the wonders of the Blue
Mountains. At noon, go to the local restaurant for lunch (at your own expense), then experience a pure
Aboriginal performance at the Aboriginal Center, listen to the unique Aboriginal drops, enjoy Aboriginal
dances in the theatre. Finally, take a short tour of a famous local town-"Leura" and return to Sydney.

Day 04: SYDNEY – GOLD COAST (B.D)
Visit the Royal Botanic Gardens next to Sydney Beach, the stone chair of Lady Macquarie; the South
Cape; then head to the world-famous Bondi Beach where many surfers gather. After that, transfer to
Sydney Domestic Airport for your flight to Gold Coast. You will arrive at Gold Coast Airport in the
afternoon, then visit the city of Gold Coast. You will have time to stroll around the beautiful beach.
Day 05: GOLD COAST (B.L)
Visit the Paradise Country Farm: cuddle a koala, enjoy milking, shearing wool demonstrations, shepherd
dogs and sheep, taste the stray tea, and taste the Australian-style barbecue. In the afternoon, visit Sea
World. Located on the Gold Coast with its beautiful beaches, Sea World has the advantage of geography
and landscape. It is a fun and interactive way to successfully attract the eyes of adults and children. Enjoy
the curiosity and adventure. It has the best in the world including Castaway Bay amusement park.
Children who love cartoons and animals will love it. You may want to check out a 3D movie "Sponge
Babies" – and taste the adventure these three digital movies. Over at polar bear shore you can see watch
cutest new members of the polar bear family "Hudson" and "Nelson". You can also experience the
thrilling “triple rollover roller coaster” that continually rolls over three laps and experience the thrilling
“Bermuda Triangle Adventure” to relax in the “water park” pool. Stay overnight in Gold Coast.
Day 06: GOLD COAST – BRISBANE – MELBOURNE (B.L)
After breakfast, check out and drive to Brisbane. See all the sights such as Story Bridge and Kangaroo
Point, Brisbane River, Fortitude Valley, China Town, ANZAC Square and King George Square, just to
name a few. After that, you are transferred to Brisbane airport for your flight to Melbourne (flight after 6
pm). Upon arrival, you are met and transferred to hotel.
Day 07: MELBOURNE (B.D)
Visit the Houses of Parliament, Fitzroy Gardens and Captain Cook Memorial House, St. Patrick's
Cathedral and more. You can enjoy free time at Chinatown and lunch (at your own expense). In the
afternoon, head to Phillip Island, visit the chocolate factory along the way, arrive at Penguin Island, and
watch the fairy penguin return to the nest at night. Stay overnight in Melbourne.
Day 08: GREAT OCEAN ROAD – 12 APOSTLES (B.D)
Go to Victoria's 150-year-old gold mining city, where you will find buildings from the 1850s, visit
underground gold mines and the Gold Museum, and try the gold rush. In the afternoon, you will travel to
the 12 Apostles. After millions of years of weathering and seawater erosion, this has become one of the
most attractive strait wonders. You can take a helicopter to overlook this breathtaking scenery (at your
own cost).
Day 09: MELBOURNE – NEXT DESTINATION (B)
After breakfast, check out and transfer to airport for your next destination. End of service.

Please enquire about our price for your desired departure date.

